
POINT OF ACCESS
Self Service

ChAllENgE
Increase retail efficiency and lower the cost of retail  
labor while bringing a diverse selection of instant tickets 
directly to the player

gTECh® SOluTION
A flexible, user-friendly and secure Instant Ticket  
Vending Machine

RESulTS
Increased instant ticket sales:

›  Enhanced player impulse purchase due to  
optimal location, easy access and colorful 

brightly-lit display

›  Analysis of custom sales reports  
provides for an informed, strategic 
marketing focus

Nearly 17,000 terminals deployed 
worldwide as of 2007

Maximum Display for 
INSTANT SAlES!

INSTANT TO gO24



Industry’s Smallest Footprint
Technical SpecificaTionS
›  12 to 24 game capacity

›  Stores up to 1,000 standard tickets per bin

›  Ticket size capability: 4” (101.6 mm) W; 2” 
to 12” (50.8-304.8 mm) L

›  Accepts $1, $5, $10, $20, $50 and $100 bills, 
and internationally coin and bill currency 
configurable

›  200/400/500/700/ 
1,000 bill, stacker utilizing Mars 
and JCM Bill Acceptor

›  Up to 12 different coin 
types using NRI Coin 
Validator

›  Cabinet Measurements: 
29.25” (742.96 mm) W x 
24.75” (628.65 mm) D x 
69” (1752.6 mm) H

›  500 to 550 lbs (226.8 to 
249.5 kgs)

›  Meets Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA) 
requirements 

FlexIble SyStem DISplayS anD DISpenSeS From 12 to 24 GameS

  Expandable system displays and dispenses  
from 12 to 24 games

  Brightly-lit digital price displays

  Deep trays for easy ticket retrieval

  Large backlit advertising displays

  High-speed thermal printer

  Electronic bill and coin acceptors

  State-of-the-art SmartLoad ticket  
management process

  Large, illuminated display  
windows that double as “PUSH” 
buttons 

  “One Shot” button for  
multiple ticket purchases  
of one game

  Battery backup to secure  
all data in the event of a  
power failure

  Customized terminal colors and 
graphics available
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Call your GTECH sales representative, visit us at www.gtech.com, 
or email marketing@gtech.com to learn more about the Instant To Go™.

FeatureS

Industry Standard—outperforms all others
›  QuadBurster technology dispenses one ticket at a time into 

the tray

›  Adjustable trays accommodate different ticket lengths/
thicknesses

›  Sophisticated software provides full accountability with a 
wide range of sales reports, including same day, previous 
day, previous week(s), shift, inventory and audit trail reports 

the ultimate In Security 
›  14 gauge sheetmetal cabinet

›  Patented four-point locking system

›  High-security Medeco locks

›  Impact-resistant Lexan® windows

›  Triple alarm protection

›  105-decibel tilt alarm

enhancements
›  InfoAccess™ wireless networking to connect to the retailer 

terminal and central computer system for report retrieval, 
inventory information and alert status

›  SmartLoadPLUS scanner, the new standard in instant  
ticket loading

›  1000 bill stacker

› Remote shut off

›  Custom trim kits, labeling and signage

› Starlight/Betabright customer LED


